Our Wine Bar was created as a place to share our love of great food, wine, but we
also love craft beer. Consistent with our philosophy on Extra Virgin Olive Oil, we
hand-select only the finest craft beers to share with our customers.

draft beers

ABV

Size

Price

A west-coast style IPA. Dank and resinous beer with a piney, hop aromas, slight malt flavors with a
clean citrus finish. Sourced from sustainable farming practices and brewed under solar power.

8.0%

16 oz

8.00

2. IPA, ‘Duet”, Alpine Brewing Company, Alpine, CA

7.0%

16 oz

8.00

4.2%

12 oz

7.00

4.6%

12 oz

7.00

5.0%

12 oz

7.00

6.7%

16 oz

8.00

5.6%

16 oz

8.00

5.5%

16 oz

9.00

6.6%

16 oz

9.00

9.0%

12 oz

7.00

6.4%

16 oz

12.00

6.5%

16.9oz

14.00

500 ml

5.00

1. Double IPA, ‘Foggy Forest’, Discretion Brewing, Soquel, CA

A West Coast IPA that features Amarillo and Simcoe hops "in harmony," giving a light, floral aroma.
Duet is nicely bitter with the perfect amount of malt concealed behind the hoppy goodness.
Immensely drinkable, amazingly light on its feet. 96 pts. Beer Advocate

bottled beers

3. Gose, ‘Framboise Rosé’, Anderson Valley Brewing Company, CA
Tart and refreshing made with the addition of rose hips and fresh raspberry purée. A lovely, light ruby color
with hibiscus flavors combined with the salty tartness of a Gose. The beer worlds answer to “Rosé All day!”

4. Kölsch ‘KSA’, Fort Point Brewing, San Francisco, CA
This kolsch-style ale brewed locally is light, crisp and refreshing. Similar to a lager this beer is easy to drink
and lighter bodied, with a pleasant hoppiness without the bitter taste.

5. Witbier, ‘Allagash White’, Allagash Brewing, Portland, ME
Allagash’s interpretation of a traditional Belgian wheat beer. Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and
spiced with coriander and orange peel. 92 pts. Beer Advocate, 2015 Gold medal winner at Great American
Beer Fest.

6. IPA, ‘ParticIPAte’, Discretion Brewing, Soquel, CA
A plethora of several different American hops were used in this beer contributing tropical and citrus
fruitiness along with a piney, earthy hint of dank. Scan the code on the can to play your part and
‘ParticIPAte’!

7. Hazy IPA, ‘Jugo Nuevo’, Discretion Brewing, Soquel, CA
A “new-school” hazy IPA full of hops and brimming with tropical aromas. Notes of pineapple and guava
make for a refreshingly juicy brew. Ingredients for the beers at Discretion are sourced from sustainable
farming practices and brewed under solar power.

8. Wild Sour Ale, ‘Golden Sour #11’, Soquel Fermentation Project, Los Gatos, CA
Wild ale brewed aged in oak barrels with blueberry and red currants. A blend of beers aged 1 and 3 years
in neutral oak. Effervescent, mildly tart and refreshing, with blueberry in perfect balance with the slight
pepper from the red currants.

9. American Wild Ale, ‘Wild American #6’, Soquel Fermentation Project, Los Gatos, CA
Aged in neutral oak for 1 year and finished with blackberries and wild flower honey from Watsonville.
Crisp, refreshing, restrained acidity. Fresh blackberry balanced by a touch of residual sweetness on the
finish. The yeast has stripped the sugar from the honey, allowing the flavors of the local wildflowers to shine
through.

10. Russian Imperial Stout, ‘Old Rasputin’ North Coast Brewing Co., Fort Bragg, CA
Produced in the tradition of 18th Century English brewers who supplied the court of Russia's Catherine the
Great. It's a rich, intense brew with big complex flavors and a warming finish. 95 pts. Beer Advocate

11. Hazy Guava Cider, Far West Cider “You Guava Be Kidding Me”, Richmond, CA
A semi-dry cider infused with Brazilian pink guava. Unfiltered hazy tropical goodness. This extremely
refreshing and highly aromatic cider combines tropical guava with a fresh and tart apple base. A 2018 Good
Food Awards winner. “Tiny paper umbrellas encouraged”

12. Cider, Far West Cider, Richmond, CA
This refreshing and barely semi-sweet cider is produced from several varieties of apples grown on a farm in
San Joaquin County. Fermented with Champagne yeast to bring out the complex aromas and balanced
acidity.

beverages

San Pellegrino

Natural sparkling mineral water. ASK YOUR SERVER ABOUT ADDING WE OLIVE FLAVORS!

Harney & Sons Organic Black Iced Tea

5.00

Energizing black tea made from fresh brewed tea sourced from the finest organic tea gardens
from around the world. Lightly sweetened with organic cane sugar and organic honey.

IZZE Sparkling Pomegranate Soda
IZZE Sparkling Clementine Soda

5.00
5.00

